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ALL FIRST ROUND MATCHES MUST BE PLAYED OFF TODAY

Less Than Half of First Round Matches Have Been Finished

LIMIT IS FIVE OCLOCK

As the first round of the Fall Tennis tournament draws to a close, we find that but half the scheduled matches have been played. According to the rules of the tournament, all matches should be played by one o'clock. These matches were entered and have not played their full time. It is unlikely they will go to one o'clock, as they have only just started.

The fact that there are more entries in participation this year than in former years is due in part to the more even distribution of players by the committee, but there are still many who are entered who have not played.

Among the freshmen who have drawn well are P. C. Reilly, T. W. Bagley, and H. F. Ross, and the Jimmie Jones and Danes were Nos. 1 and 3 last year's tournament. Two members of the Seniors who have not entered this year are W. X. NI. Jones, who has not entered, and C. W. R. Houk, who is entered. Of the Sophomores, there are many who are strong in singles.

The rules and the regulations of the tournament as made out by Coach Dunning and Richard H. Valente are being followed to the letter by the teams.

(1) All first round matches must be played by one o'clock today.

(2) Second round and third round matches must be played by one o'clock.

(3) Fourth round and final matches must be played by one o'clock October 15.

This year's tournament is to be played to the best of three sets, as is always been the practice in tennis. As a result of the uneven distribution of players, there are many who are entered who have not played their full time.

On the basis of the first round of matches, it appears that Coach Dunning and Richard H. Valente have probably marked their intentions of competing in the Fall tournament. Among the freshmen who have drawn well are P. C. Reilly, T. W. Bagley, and H. F. Ross, and the Jimmie Jones and Danes were Nos. 1 and 3 last year's tournament. Two members of the Seniors who have not entered this year are W. X. NI. Jones, who has not entered, and C. W. R. Houk, who is entered. Of the Sophomores, there are many who are strong in singles.

At one o'clock, Monday, the tournament will begin with the 21st freshman and Sophomore crew. These matches will be played in the gymnasium, and are expected to attract a good crowd.

STUDPORR

Riding Boots

Of Special Interest to Students Enrolled in the R.O.T.C.

Students:

TO RENT

PIANOS — Small, new, high grade.

$15 per month

An English type at $250.00

Imported

$250.00

Made in England

$150.00

TOP GRADE

Field Boots

$10.00

Norwegian Grain

$5.00

Accessories

Skis, Cables, Carpet Straps, Boot Jacks, etc.

You May Take Advantage Of Your College Discounts From These Prices

COES AND STUDENTS

10 to 14 SCHOOL STREET

Facts Speak For Themselves

Scott & Company's young men's department has been awarded a good business even this year. Successful young men in school—college and business demand and wear good clothes.

New styles for Fall are ready in a finer selection than ever before — Young men set the fashion trend — will not be denied their right of share of prosperity. Quality rigidly maintained — prices adjusted to the time.

Suits $45 and $59, Topcoats $40 to $59

Tuxedo and Trousers $35 and $59

Scott & Company

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

REISMAN'S

REISMAN'S

THE TECH

TECH BOAT CLUB ENTERS BOATS IN BOSTON REGATTA

Senior and Sophomore Ships Compete With Other Teams

CREWS OUT IN MORNINGS

Columbus Day: The Tournament crews will have their first test of competition, racing at the Boat Club, the Boston Regatta. Senior and Sophomore ships will enter into competition with crews from other Boston clubs, including one Freshman crew.

The sighted shell case, the big feature of the regatta, is only one of numerous events, which include single and double shells, four-seated shells, and cutters. Prizes for the winners are given by the City of Boston. The regatta is sponsored by the Boat Club Boat Clubs.

Varsity men comprise the majority of the men rowing in the Boat Club. This year's Sophomore crew consists of last year's squad. Five hundred thousand dollars which he has been in the past.

The opportunity to get the general feel of the tournament this year than in former years.

In the p.f. pool, there are three tryouts this week, one for the interest of Watkins, Carter, and Harold Dixon. The hammer has three candidates at the boathouse at the present time, and neither the two candidates for the Freshman Shell of last year's crew has been graduated from the Institute in 1931, and the two candidates for the Intramural Shell No. 11, and they are not expected to be able to row in the tournament. Carrin and Grossman seem to be the candidates for the freshmen Shell, and have shown the early signs of men running in the race.
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